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Lor.don. May 2S.—The House of Commons ad-

journed after a most Important debate this

evening. it was sho.-t and incisive, but the ef-

fects of the speeches of th? Prime Minister and
jlr.Chamberlain were felt to be far reaching:.

Sir Charles l>i!ke. la demanding explanations

of the policy of the government respecting the

ix salon of the fiscal system, was businesslike
end direct. He was forcible without being need-
>«'

-
argumentative in condemning the taxa-

tion of raw material and food products, and

closed with \u25a0 formidable home thrust in a
declaration that Mr. Chamberlain had proposed

s policy which had not been thoroughly thought

cut.

BRITISH FISCAL PLAN.
\'n

-
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Miss Brueder said that there had been certain
i expenses incurred in Mr. Stoddard's illness that

:would have to be paid, but she did not expect

i th^se would amount to any considerable sum.

IAsked as to what would be her plans after re-

I ceiving formal notice of her legacy from her at-
'
I ...... estate, she said that she should

! first spend a fewl days at her mother's
!house in One-hundred-and and
;afterward retire to some quiet place inthe coun-
i try for a change of scene. \u0084

"After all thf illn^s and deaths ir. tlie sto,°"
:
dard family for the last three years." she said,

"Ibelieve Ican do. with a good rest.*
Pedro Mr. Stoddard's nurse; .vho. with Miss

1 Brueder, attended the poet in his last hours, is

!virtually not mentioned in the will. Soon after
i Mr Sto'ddard's death. Pedro, who is said to be
i related to the former Emperor of Brazil, left the

bouse at No .'V M East Flfteenth-st. A few days
!ago ho was heard of In Washington, whither he

i had gone in connection with his suit against

the government for $25,000 for the destruction
of his proDerty in Cuba before the Spanish-

American War. Secretary Hay was said to... closeted with him for over two hours

this week, in connection with the vase.
Mr Stoddard's friends to whom souvenirs

! w*-re left Include, It Is understood, Edmund
IClarence Stedman, ex-Judge Howland and Rip-
j ley Hitchcock.

( 1.l BS TO HAVE ( HOK E OF BOOKS.
The will ' r Richard Henry Stoddard, which

will he filed to-daj leaves all the possessions of
the poel and essa>-ist, with ii*<* exception of

certain book-, to Mis v '\u25a0
"•'" R

"aS

his wi''. s panion. and whom he adopted by

Mrs. Stoddard's graveside last sunn:.! 1:

Th« will provides that the Authors' Club and

iry Association shall have such of the-
they may desire. The Players

the books devoted to dramatic subjects,
utograpfa volumes shall be

iover as souvenirs to certain of Mr Stod
- Miss Hue \u25a0• y embrai es

some hundreds of dollars In money as well as
. itire contents <-f the hou» al So. ::_"\u25a0• East

tn st.. o. iupied in receni years by Mr.

lard. There he .i;- •' • n May V2.

The Authors' i \u25a0 possession nf their

choice of the books last -inter while Mr. Ptod-
The I tury Connpany and

The Players have yel t< nake thali
-

When told by a Tribun reporter yesterday of

the legacy bequeathed tier. Miss Brueder. who

had been in the Stoddard family sine- thi

Dineties appeared to be much astonish* I
\u25a0While for several days I have been expecting

\u25a0n hear from ex-Judge Henry E. Howland, who

is the atton -y for the estate," she said, stall-

ing in the doorway of Mr. Stoddard's old home,

\u25a0i am dumbfounded at the news you bring me.

1 have served the Stoddard family in sheer de-
witbout any ulterioi motive of money

pain, but Iwillnot deny that Iam very pleased

to hear about the legacy."

R. 11. STODDARirS WILL.

Nearly AllHis Possessions Left to

Adopted Daughter.

WARRANTS FOR LABOR AGITATORS.

Mr. Chamberlain's speech was <i<:Hv*>red with

frr<?at earnestness, and was greeted with ap-

yiia'jse by a section of the government's sup-

j>f>rt<?rs. but the approval was by no means
universal There was a general comment that,

•while he ha dragged lit Balfour well along

•with him, the Cabinet was divided on the Bub-

ject, nd the p.'trty was dismayed by the pros-

pect of a wide breach in the ranks. The situa-
tion was compared in the evening to that of
the Liberal party when Mr. Gladstone was con-

verted to Home Rule and sought to carry all

his followers with him without providing the

\u25a0details of a definite scheme of legislative au-

tonomy for Ireland. Mr. Chamberlain, like Mr.
Gladstone, insists upon having .->. general man-

,-\u25a0 -,- from the electorate, and the policy which he

favors unites the Liberal opposition and divides
hie own party. Mr. Chamberlain, again, like

Mr. Gladstone, is a statesman of unique per-
sonality and influence, and is convinced that
the new- policy is imperatively required for the
best interests of the empire. I. N. F.

The Unionists cheered the speech with a ''•';"

Ing of profound relief, since the Prime Minister
had condemned The taxation of food and had

<3fnied that any changes in the fiscal systen;

were under contemplation at this session. Mr.

Chambf rlain speedily convinced them that he

was terribly in earnest and bent upon making

fi«='al revision the issue at the next general elec-
tion. It was common comment in the galleries,

«ni subsequently at the political clubs, that he
had burned his bridges behind him. His voice
rang out with its nldtime fervor when he de-

clared that the unity and defence of the empire

could not he brought about without a reconsid-
eration of the fi-cal system with reference to
preferential trade and to assaults upon the colo-

nies similar to Germany's reprisals afcatnst Can-

n-iii. He made it clear that he tenased to press

?h» subject with ail the vigor and Influence he
popf^jj^ed. and «iso that he could ivot be forced

to disclope his precise plan •\u25a0' tariff revision until
there had been a general election and a direct

rr.andate hsd been received.

Mr. Balfour closed with a most significant
reference to the triumphant economic progress
tying before th<^ United States, nnd declared

\u25a0with strong emphasis that it was Lie to expect

the Rr!ti?h Empire to rival it ir it were doomed

to remain a series of separate and independent
«=•- onoxnic units.

.••it ly asserted that raw mat--
•

not to be tax- : iuently

•. maid ha> \u25a0 port< 'i
•-. b . an em-

I proof of ? Dilke's contention
•s had not thor >ughlj d - -•

Hr \u25a0
• • iposals. The Prime Minis-

bow ever. d« ''r. Chambi i
\u25a0

\u25a0 n iaif;in« the question of

f tIH
miera. He discussed

\u25a0
•

\u25a0 :.^ and
spirit of the Birmlng-

I \u25a0. • \u25a0 thai there was ai \u25a0

.\u25a0 n k and th -\u25a0

Connecticut House Passes Savings
Bank Investment Bill.
|Ny TEI.EfIIIAPIITO THE 1 RIB NE.I

New-Haven. May a—The House of Representa-

tives late this afternoon passed the Mil, in con-
currence with the Senate, admitting the bonds

offered by J. P. Morgan & Co., Redmond, Kerr &

Co. and Vermllye & Co., bankers, of New-York, as
legal Investments for Connecticut saving banks.
The vote stood 78 to 03 for the bill. Similar action

was taken admitting the bond: of the Hartford
street railroad and the Fairhaven and Westyilla
Railroad Company, <->: New-Haven. The only bonds

not admitted were those of the Worcester and

Connecticut Eastern Railroad Company, which
were dropped from the list.

The bonds mentioned were admitted only after
the longest and most heated debate In th*- Mouse
.-it this session. Chairman Blcknell of the Com-
mittee on Banks read a statement In which he
fiii*-KP<l that Mr. Thompson. of Orange, a member
of the committee, had originally joined him In a
minority report and then chan^eil his mind. Mr.
Thompson answered that the real lobby that bad
been interested in the bills hail beer from Gold-
man, Sachs & Co., of New-York. He Intimated
that all the financial consideration the Committee
on Banks hod beard about came from the op-
ponents of the bill. Mr. Banks, of Fatrfleld. th.-
House leader, attacked the savins* banka trustees
of the State, who hail opposed the Introduction of
the new bonds, and alleged that they bad ncted
solely in the Interests of OoUlman. Sachs A- Co.
He alleged also that the savings bank officers hnil
In the past received advantage* from this (Inn of
New-York bankers, and had opposed the Mil In
order to retain this advantage. Governor ham
berlain, to whom the Mil now goes, himself a

ravina-ft bank official, listened to most of the argu-
ment In the House.

THE THRKE LIMITEDS.
Pennsylvania Railroad* new fast train service-

to Chicago and St. Loula. Consult ticket agents.—
Advt.

NEW-YORK BANKERS WIN.

Ambulance Doctor and Driver Hurt
\u25a0

—Car Rams Vehicle.
While responding to a call from Lexington-

nve. and Thlrty-second-st., a Bellevue Hospital

ambulance, driven by Patrick Devens and In

charge of Dr. Warren, was run into by a north-
bound Thlrd-ave, car at Tfcirty-second-st. last

night, and was almost demolished. r>r. Wary n

was thrown twenty-five or thirty feet against an

elevated road pillar. He was unconscious when
picked up. Devens was badly bruised. The

horse's I-^k was broken and the animal waa shot.
Devens declares that one hundred feet or so

before he reached Third-aye. he sounded his

gong as a warning to traffic in Third-aye. The

ambulance was just In the middle of the east-

erly tracks when th" car. William Rye, motor-

man. poinß at a rapid rate, struck it squarely in

the middle. The ambulance shot twenty feet

forward. Dr. Warren, who was seated in th?
rear, was thrown against the pillar,and Devens
landed in the wreckage of the ambulance, in im-

minent damcer of being struck by the horse's

hoofs as it struggled to sain a footing.

In the car all was confusion. Many of the
passengers had been thrown from their seats to

the floor and two or three women became hys-

t-rical Captain Shire, of the Easi Thirty-

fifth-st. police station, bad to call oui his re-
serves to disperse the crowd that gathered.

Dr Moore. In another Bellevue ambulance,

took Dr Warren to the hospital, where an ex-
amination showed that he had sustained a badly

lacerated wound on the head, with possible con-
cussion of the brain.

HURLED AGAINST PILLAR.

Senator Hanna addressed the convention, and
paid a high tribute to President Roosevelt and
his administration. Inpart Senator Hanna said:

Ihave nothing but commendation for the rec-
ord of the President from that awful day in
Buffalo, when, In the presence of his Cabinet, he
registered a vow, and called as witnesses the
whole American people, that it would be his
duty as well as his pleasure to carry out the
policies of William McKinley.

That utterance gave him a high place in the
hearts of the American people, and to the best
of his ability he has labored honestly to carry

out that pledge.

OTTAWA IN DARKNESS.

Four Fires in the City Electric
Power Cut Of. \u25a0

Ibt TrtroitArn to rrtr. rms*"jr«
'

Ottawa, May 28.—Four fires have taken place

In Ottawa to-day. One which is now raging Is

o.i the corner of Division and Pine sts. The
electric power is paralyzed and the city is in

total darkness. The House of Commons was in

session when the lights went out. and now

candles are being used, but instead of transact-

inK business tin members &re. amusing them-

selves by singing songs. The difficulty occurs

In consequence of the severe windstorm and
the fires which have occurred. It is not likely

that the House of Commons will be able to re-
sume business until to-morrow.

T 'elevates to the State convention were In-

structed to cast a solid vote for Colonel Myron

T. Herrlck for Governor.

The resolutions also warmly praise the rec-
ords and services of Senators Foraker and Hnn-

na and Governor Nash.

Praises Roosevelt at County Conven-

tion in Cleveland.
Cleveland. May 28. The Republican County

Convention to-day adopted resolutions indors-

ing the administration of President Roosevelt

rind recommending his renomination and elec-

tion In 19<U.

HANNA ON PRESIDENT.

Rejection by Colombian Congress

Said To Be Certain.
Colon, May 28.—From a most authentic and

semi-official source from Bogota, the iapital, It

has been learned that th<> Colombian Congress is

almost certain to reject the Panama Canal

treaty in its present form. It is added thai open

opposition to the measure is encountered every-

where.

CANAL TREATY INDOUBT.

About 4:15 o'clock on Sunday afternoon I
went to Mr Hewitt's house. Isat around th*»-<»
until we dined, about 7 '_'•* Mr. and Mr*.
Hewitt. Mr.Hewitt's daughter. Mr. Sewall. Mrs.
Jacquelin Smith and her daughter were at din-
ner. We went down to dinner. Ishould say.
about 7:13 or T-" After the limner was over
we sat there as* time. About l> o'clock Ms*
Hewitt, Mr. Sewall. my wife. Miss . T*e3sl»
Hewitt and myself went ir.tr» another room to>
pack up some of Miss Hewitfs wedding pres-
ents. About '•• 15 the telephone rang and Ian-
swered It. A man at the other end told me that
a man had been shot down near the station ani
asked me to turn on the electric light. Iturnet!
on the light. Then Iwent into the room whvra
the others were and told them what had hap-
pened. About '.»-•"> me of us started to se«
what had happened. Mr. Sewall. Mr. Hewitt
and myself started. On the way we met several
people carrying a door. Iyelled to \u25a0\u25a0 «n »
they were, but they did not answer me.

They seemed excited, so we followed them to
where we saw a man lyingin the grass, at thai
foot of a lamp, which was broken and n«it
burning. They put the door t!'»wn. and Ihelped
put the man on the door.
Isaid to the man. "What's the matter? M.ii'

you been shot? Who shot you?"
He. said. "Idon't know whi» shot me. Iwas

shot In the back." He seamed to be unsettled
and tlldn't know what he "'as talking about.

The men picked up lh« door wirh the m.m
on It and start**! toward (he station Healey
v as so excited that ha almost dropped his cor-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 .j
EVERY MAN VTANTS MAP OK MANCHURIA.

Greener. Commercial Ajcent of th« I'nlted State*
at Vladivostok*, say»: "The beat map of ManchurU
la published by th« New York Central." A copy will
be mailed of. receipt of fly*cents In stamps by O. H,
Danl«U. Q.P. A.. Kaw Tort—Advt

Edwin Gould, wh > followed Dr. Shrady. his
father-in-law, on the stand, told of accompany-

ing the physician to the station, and of seeing

H°ffernan. He heard no statement about the
shooting, although he admitted th.it the .lying

man could have made one without hi«s hearing it.

EDWARD S. JAFFRAY ON THE STAND.

After him. Edward S. Jaffray. perhaps the
most important witness of the day. was called.
Calm and nonchalant. Mr. Hewitt's son-in-law
seated himself comfortably to await the coro-
ner's examination Toying idly with hi3stick,

which at times he bent across his knee, and
again threw across his shoulders; he slowly told
his story, carefully choosing his words. He
said:

DR. SHRADT ON THE STAND.

Dr. George F. Shrady. whose summer home is
at Ardsley, was the next witness. He said:

Iwas in my house when the telephone ran<
about f>:3O. and Iwas asked To go to the station.
Mr Gould, whoi3visiting me, accompanied me
across the golf course and when we reached thi»
station we saw \u25a0 man lying on a cot hi th*»
women's waiting room.
Isaw at a glance that he was rt.in(t»rnu?:y

vounded. Dr. Denniston was there, so Isimply
offered my services, and we \u25a0!!•! what we couM
for him. Isuggested that ha be tak*n to th*
hospital at Dobbs Ferry, so we got a flat bot-
tuned rvagon. Oh the way he wan very re-*r!<-:M
and it was hard to heep him tan an easy position.

Dr. Shrady's examination then continued:

Q.—Did you recognize that he was mortally

wounded? A—Yes.
Q.—Why weren't the authorities notified? A.—
Idon't know. Icame as an outsider to the

case, and felt that Ihad no authority.

Q.
—

Did he make any statement about
's-*

shooting? A.—Iheard none.
Was he suffering from "surgical shock"?

A
—

H«> w-a?.w-a?. In thai condition, th* minds <*{

people are usually below rar- associated with
delirium and incoherency of speech.

-What was his mental condition? IshmiM
say he was irresponsible and not in a condition
to make any statement. He was semi-conscious
and delirious.
q Do you say that because of the prominence

of the people connected by report with this case?

A.—No: 1 say it because of my professional
knowledge of the man's condition. Ihave dis-
abused my mind entirely of these rumors, and
formed my opinion wholly, Independent of any

collateral conditions.

No statement of any kind recardir.s th" shoot-
ing; was heard by Samuel B. P. Trn^.hridge. \u25a0\u25a0
architect, of >."<». 123 East Sevenri»th-sr . tTts
next witness. He was stay ins: at the Ardsl^r
Club last Sunday night. h<» said, and about J>
o'clock noticed some commotion. A halU>oy told
him some one had been shot down at the station,

so he went down, and. in tow of the hallhoy.

met the party carrying Heffernan to the station.
He was In the station with him nearly a half
hour, but beyond moans and requests for water

heard nothing.

John Finn, a bright looking youth, who has
been a hallboy at th« Ardsley Club sine- last
Friday, was caM of tho<«<» who carried Heffernan

to the station. His testimony follows:

On Sunday night, about five minufs after 9
o'clock. Healey \u25a0 mm running to the elubbotoe,
and told me to gel my hat and come with him to
the station. There Isaw the young lady; then
we walk down the road three hundred and
fifty or four hundred feet. Near th»- last 'A^ht
Isaw a man lyingon his side. Healey told m**
to stay there while he went to telephone for
doctors. Iasked the man ifhe knew who did
It "Yes. Hewitt's intended son-in-law." he said.
"How dM It happen?" Iask<"l. "I ha I him
down, but he was too strong for me," he said.
Then Healey and Mr Hale <-am- down th<»
tracks, and some gentleman rartif down Hewitt's
steps. We put Heffernan on th*> d'«>r and car-
ried him into the station. Some "\u25a0\u25a0 ask^d for
a mattress, and Iwent up to the club for it.
Later Iwent there for some brandy, and
brought H down.

Q.
—

When you asked him who it and h«»
said "Hewitt's Intended son-in-law." w»re those
his exact words? A.— Y*s.

Q.
—

Did he say "son-in-law" or "intended ?on-
!n-law"? A.—H» said Mr Hewitt's Intended
son-in-lTw

"

Q.
—

Are you positive that h» fli>ln"t- pay h«*
thought It was Hewitt's int-ndod son-tit-law?
A.—Be said that it wa; he>.

uteps. He rat on his right side, and was groan*

inc.
•Are you hurt?" Iasked him. and he •aid

'Yes: I'm shot.' Ipal my hand on his back, and
felt blood on his roar. I«aw that h«» was seri-
ously Injured, and so left the boy there, while I
and the girl \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 Ibach to the station, and

'
*°nr

on up to the club and told th<* <lerk to tel»phon<»
for doctors, and to Hewitt's, to have th<* !ighT<»
turner! on along their walk. Then Mr. Hale, the
superintendent, and Istarted back to th«» sta-
tion, and from th«»r«» to where th<> man was. Th#ai
th» boy and Iwent back tr> the station and got
\u25a0 door, taking IIback to tho borly. When we got
there there were a number of oth<»r men around
H»ffernan, and th"y lifted him onto th» door
and carried him to th* station.

WHAT THE .WOUNDED MAN SAID

Examined by the coroner, th<» witness, after
indicating th» spot '.ih*1-*1-* th<* wounded man toy.
said that as he feared the man might d!«» h^
asked him ifhe knew whs had shot him.

Q.—What did he say? A.—Tea, it was MY.
Hewitt*! Intended son-in-law.

Q.
—

Did he say who shot him mori» Than one*?
A.

—
Three times

—
twice while h» was lylnar on

the grass and r.nce while we »•\u25ba!» carrying him
to th<» station.

Q.
—

Were these his exact words. "Hewitt's in-
tended son-in-law"? A.— Yes. Iasked who shot
him and he said "Hewitt's Intended son-in-law."

Q.— Did you h»lp carry him to th>» starion?
A.

—
Yes. Iand three other men carried him t<>

the station on a i!nor. Iwas at oit» of th*
corners near his head.

Q.
—

Wen v...i at the station until th» ambu-
lance came? A.—No. After the doctors took
charge of him Ifelt sick and went up to th»
clubhouse.

ANOTHER MAN IMPLICATED.

A third man, who heretofore hast figured In no

way inthe case, was introduced when Frederick
1,. Eldridge. of No. -' Washington Square, an offi-

cer of the Knickerbocker Trust Company, tes-

tilled that as Heffernan "lay dying he declared
that "Hewitt's coachman" shot him. This state-

ment, in the light of gossip thai there was ri-

valry between the servants of Mr. Hewitt and

Mr. Sand, by whom Heffernan was employed,

will be carefully Investigated.

That the case is not by any means ended, the

presence of a well known Pinkerton detective

at the inquest yesterday and the taking: up of

the case by the county detectives of District
Attorney Young suffice to prove. One feat-

ure which will receive their attention is the

story, brought out yesterday, that at 2 a. m.

on Monday a stranger answering the descrip-

tion of tne murderer as Riven by the Campbell

woman borrowed a hat from the engineer of the
Tarrytown electric light station.

The most noticeable contradictions in the

testimony were in statements about or by Sewall

and Jaffray. Frank Henley, watchman at the

Ardsley Club, said that Heffernan told him the

murderer was "Mr. Hewitt's intended son-in-

law." and Sarah Campbell testified that she

believed her sweetheart bad said. "It may be

Hewitt's son-In-la-.v." Sow ill and Jaffray testi-

fied that Heffernan had told them he was shot

in the back from the bushes, and Dr. •'. K.

Dctton, of the Dobbs Ferry Hospital, answer-
Ing the only question asked him. said decidedly

that the man was not shot In th» back.
It was a motley assemblage that filled a small

room in the Irvington Town Hall when Coroner

Russell began his Inquest at 4 p. m. yesterday.

Side by side with Edwin Gould. Dr. George F.
Shrady. Edward S. Jaffray. Robert Hewitt.

Frederick L.Eldridge, Samuel B. P. Trowbridge

and Other members of the Ardsley colony were

the servants from the Casino and the town

idlers, attracted by the great sensation expected.

More than half the assemblage was standing,

chairs being so few that a special arrangement

had to be made for the witnesses. The hear in

the room was almost overpowering. Later the
inquiry was adjourned to the hall upstairs,

where there were adequate facilities.

CAMPBELL WOMAN'S TESTIMONY.

Sarah Campbell was the first witness. After
hearing her testimony of last Tuesday read and

confirming it. she was asked if she had any

other statement of importance to make. Coroner

Russell had been examining her before the in-

quest began.

•I thought Iheard John say that night." she

replied, "that it was Hewitt's son-in-law who

shot him."
"Are you positive that he said that? Can you

swear that those were his words?" ,
"No.Ican't swear to them

"

"Exactly what did John say?"

"He said:. 'I'm shot. It may nave been Hew-

itt's son-in-law.'
"

"Is Mr Hewitt's son-in-law In court?" asked

Coroner Russell
A chorus of excited voices answered affirma-

tively.

"YOU said you could identify the murderer.

Stand up and pick him out." ordered the cor-

oner.
The girl,weak and unnerved, awed by the Im-

perious manner of the coroner, looked aimlessly

around the crowded room, well toward the rear

of which stood Mr. Jaffray.

"Pick out Hewitt's son-in-law." repeated the
coroner, while the eyes of every one glued them-

selves on those of the witness.

"Idon't see him."' she murmured. "It was a

man with a long, thlnnlsh face on him."

Frank A. Healey, nl^ht watchman of the
Ardsley Club, the next witness, told his story

almost without questioning from the coroner.
He said:

Iwas at the station waitingfor the 8:98 train.
which was late. Heffernan came up. and we
talked until the train came in, somewhere near 0
o'clock. The young l*-lv got off. Hi>fft>rn»n
met her. and they walked away down the track.
I stood until the train went on, then started

to walk away. Just as Iwan going, 1 heard
two pistol shots and screams. Then the Kir!
came running along, through the grate at the
north el«l*- of the station, and when she saw me
\u25a0be told me some one had shot Heffernan. I
ran up to the club and got my revolver and a
boy; then we three went up to where the man
was lying,at the base of the lamp near the stone

Luxurious and delightful as ever.; The ride on the
famous Lake Shore Limited of the New York Cen-
tral, between New York and Chicago.— Advt.

i. \u25a0

In similar fashion, although in omen \°**

dramatic manner, and perhaps with not so much
certainty, for. because of the throng of people

she was unable to s«e him clearly, the Camp-

bell woman failed to identify Edward S. Jaffray,

whom her own testimony implicated, as the

murderer. Both Sewall and Jeffray testified at

the inquest, telling freely of their movements on

Sunday nisht, and by the evidence of Robert

Hewitt and Mrs Mary .Tacnuelin Smith, of No. 4

Easi Sixteenth-Bt., who was a sruest of Mr.
Hewitt ar dinner, with the other two. established

alibis.

I Mnd that John Hfffcrnan came to hl>»

.1. hiI. by wound* received front the bund* of

nome pi-mnn or person* unknown. 1 find no

evidence to support the »rctn«ll«n« that

have been made ngnlnM Mr. R. I- •\u25a0•>\u25a0\u25a0•
and Iseverely .ensure and erltlel^e the of-

ficial* of the Dnhh» Kerry Hospital for de-

InvlnK to Inform the authorities of the crime

until eleven hnnr< after lt» commission. If

at nnv time darfnic my JarlmHctlnn »arh

neglect oe,nr« a «ln Iwill hold the anthorl-
tie* for the ((rand Jury.

THE CORONER'S VERDICT
The verdict, as Coroner Russ*H re-.d t. fol-

lows:

The coroner's verdict, \u25a0tfven after a hearhv;

remarkable for the number of promtnei I

who testifled, acquitted Mr. SewaU. Tfcw

mony, while contradlctorj in many respects, e»-

tablished an unimpeachable aUW fot thai |

man.

With hi* marriage less than a week away.

Rufus I* Sewall, bob of the bate Arthur Sewall.
Democratic candidate for vice-president in ISM
deserted the guests at his bachelor dinner in

Boston, and. at the personal request of his
sweetheart, caught the midnight train an! hur-

ried to Ardsley to face yesterday an accusation
of murder at the coroner's Inquest into the death

of, John Heffernan. When he confronted Sarah
Campbell, who was with the coachman on Sun-

day night when be was shot, the girliai!ed to

identify Mr. Sewal] as the murderer. The coach-
man in his dying words had Implicated Sewall.
Turning slowly from him to Frank K. Russell,

the coroner, she said in indistinct ton**: H°»

not the man; II was a stouter built man."

Sewall. pale and nervous from the strain, bright-

ened noticeably, and his friends turned to con-

gratulate him.

BEATS WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.
The New York Central's "20th Century Limited

'

is more satisfactory than wireless telegraph, as it
geta you ther« and" you can deliver your own mes-
sage and receive an Immediate answer— Advt.

IOWA TOWNS FLOODED.
Dm Koines, lowa. May 28.— At noon the Dei

M |n«a River, in the heart of the city, was only a
foot under last year's record and still rising rap-

Idly. At 11 o'clock \u25a0 break occurred in the North

Dea Moinea levee. inundating \u25a0 large residence dis-
trict New* from over the State was not reassuring.
At Cedar Falls, the Cedar River rp« suddenly In
the night, bo that a large number of persona had to

be rescued in boats" fr.>m upper floors. Middle
River the Kittle Sioux and the Mshabota are the
highest in their history. New« comes from Hchaller
of the drowning of Curtis Seek Communication
was reopened with Audubon, and it was learned
that seven children were seriously hurt In a tornado
on Tuesday night and that five persons were Injured
at Brooks .

The Weather Bureau reports that warnings of
flood stages In the Missouri River at Kansas City

have been issued. The river is now beyond the

danger Btage tit that point. Warnings of danger

line stages have been Issued for the rivers of lowm
mvi for the Mississippi between Burlington end
llannibal

Ever// Hirer and Creek Flooded —

People Driven from Homes.
[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIIHNE.I

Topeka. Kan.. May 28.—Heavy rains have L»-<-n

falling every day In Kansas for nearly two weeks.
and reportß which reach here to-day are to the et-

fe< t that the flood records of forty years hafte been
broken by every ri\er and creek in the State. The
Kansas River lure 1b higher than ever before. It

haa t::keti out a number of bridges, and it Is im-

Iossibli to operate trains on the railroads which
follow its banks. Ten people In different parts of
the State are known to have been drowned in the
last week Residents of North Topeka, Valley
Falls Solomon, Clay Center. Abilene. BaUna *nd a

\u25a0 of smaller towns have Deen compelled to

use boats fur the iast week to movn their household
ts t.. places of safety. Many <>f the farmers

along the river bottoms have remain*-.! on their
farms until it was necessary to sen<l boats to their

Heavy rama have fallen in all parts of the State
to-daj and the floods are expected to continue.

Mr. Phllbin's demand for Another examination

of the company's books was regarded yesterday

as a st<*p preliminary to an application to the
foi an order to compel such an examina-

tion. \Vh<-n Mr. Philbin was asked for infor-

mation on the subject by a Tribune reporter,
),\u25a0\u25a0 replied:

••I have no information to give."
"Is the letter you sent t.> Mr. VreelP.nd to-day

demanding the privilege of examining th^ books
of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company to
!>e followed by an application to the courts if
tlip ompany refuses to permit such an exam-
ination?"

"1 am not prepared to admit that Isent such
a letter."

"Do you deny that such a letter was sent?"
1 have nothing to say on that subject at

pi esent
"

Mr. Philbln's l'-tter. it was ascertained, was a
long and temperate document, repeating many
vf the statements which he made in his previous
request : i the company for information, declar-
ing that the report of Mr. Teele to the District

> has not explained the alleged dtacrep-
am ies to which Mr. Amory called attention, and
demanding <>n behalf of ;i stockholder, or stock-
holders, the right to examine the hooks of th^
company in an investigation to determine the
truth about the company's affairs. The alleged
discrepancies to which Mr. Philbin calls atten-
tion are found in the reports made by the com-
pany to the State Railroad Commissioners and
to stockholders.

One of Mr. Philbin's statements regard inp the
alleged discrepancies in the reports is th.-ir "bj
carrying forward a false balance of $3,000,000
the company has entirely avoided accounting in
detail for exactly .«a.(MH».(KKi of the cash expend-
itures claimed to haye been made on leased
lines."

Another statement Is that the company in
February, !>>-. asked for $23,000,000 to pay the
unfunded debt incurred in th^ purchase of the
stock of thn Third Avenue Railroad Company,

and to extend the elertrl'-al system t;i eighty
miles of road. when, in fact, the Thinl Avenue
company's stock had been already paid for and
the cost of the electrical extensions contem-
plated was only $14,781.394 58. This, it is al-
leged, makes up another discrepancy of $8,218.-
305 42.

A DELUGE IN KANSAS.

At the lime of the examination of the Amory

iharges before Magistrate Barlow. Mr. Philbln
sent a letter to President Vreeland asking for

an explanation of alleged discrepancies amount-
ing to many millions of dollar?, to which Mr.

Amory called attention In his testimony. Mr.

Philbin at that time asked for the information
as counsel for Mr.Braker and Mr.Doyle, stock-
holders in the company. It was developed at

the examination that Mr. Braker had been so-

licited by Mr. Amory to begin a stockholder's
suit against the Metropolitan, with a view to
having the company placed in the hands of a
receiver. '.Mr. P.r;iker retained Mr. Philbin to

make an investigation of the company's affairs

preliminary to the preparation of papers in such

a suit. The decision of Magistrate Barlow In
Mr. Yreeland's favor and the report of Mr.
TVpie. which Mr. Jerome regarded as sufficiently

favorable to the company to cause a discon-

tinuance of the Investigation he had ordered.

seemed tc convince DeLancey N"ico!l and other
counsel for the company that no further in-

quiries into the company's affairs would fol-
low;

Regarded as Step Preliminary to

Appeal to Courts for Order.
[i.formation was obtained by The Tribune

from itrustworthy source yesterday that a
new demand for an examination <>f ttie books
of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company

had been mj^le by Eugeie A. PhilMn. as coun-
sel for Henry .T. Braker or John F. Doyle, or

both of them. Officials of tho company r< Ived
Mr.Philbin's communication yesterday and were
Bald to be disagreeably surprised, because they

believed no further attempt to investigate the

ci mpany's affairs would be madf. This belief.
ii was Baid, was based on the conclusions
reached in ihp \r>ne. hearing before Magistrate

Barlow of the libel charge brought ngninst H. H
Vreeland, president of the company, by William

N Amory, aiH on the findings of Arthur W.

Teele, the accountant employed by District At-
torney Jerome in an examination of the com-
pany's books.

DEMAND TO SEE BOOKS.

riIILUIX AFTER M. S. R,

innliniKil.in urionil |>OK<*-

WOOD WINS IN FULTON COUNTY

ISharp Fight Over Member of Assembly Splits

the Convention.
Oloversville. N. V.. May 2S.— A sharp politicalbat-

tie In Fulton Counts ended to-night, when the Odell
Imen. headed by Postmaster Cyrus Durey, of Johns-
< town, achieved victory over the Platt men, led by
'

J',hn A Cole of NorthvUle. ex-Index ilei \u25a0\u25a0 of the
iAssembly The Odell men favored the nomination'
of K"'..rdVr Frank C Wood of this city for Member

:of Assembly and the Phut contingent backed the

hnresent Assemblyman. Judge C W. Smith, of
:join-town. There were a number oficontesting

detentiOM from Hamilton County, and when the'
\u0084.,,.<,,• declined to --it the delegates from the'So .'Inlet by a vote of 71 to 56. the Plat! men

i)ft thih' »"«l r.-fused to participate longer in the
ronvenUoii Recorder Wood received

who
unanimous

i ~"efof*tnefremalning delegates, who numbered

!
• . \u25a0

mtain Lake R.H-
\u25a0 road disaster, when Flxteen people were either'

WHed outright or died afterward.

LOW P.ATES TO

COLORADO. UTAH AND CALIFORNIA,

via m| oljriPacific and Denver & Rio Grande Rail-
way*"th°£enic route. Office, 336 Broadway, N. Y.
-Advt.

BIG VERDICT AGAINST FULLER CO.
. .r. ..I.;, a (Special). In the United States

1 1 thJa aftem« on the jury In the case... _. \ fuller
plaintiff for

\u0084' Th. suit \
' marl le furnis

g. i that
- • ' •

,:;,, _ • en \u25a0 omplied writ

i Two Co-operative Companies Chartered in

Kansas to Handle Grain and Flour.

|i-.y TELEGRAPH TO TUE TIUIHNE.I
Topeka "Car... May 28.7-The farmers of Kansas,

S-.utherr' Nebraska and North Oklahoma to-day

: charter, an organization to be known as the

Farmers' Co-operative Shipping Association. The

: organization has a capital stock of $mOOO. and its

purpose is to handle the grain of the 2.000 memners
: and stockholders in such shape that the highest

market price can be obtained.
At the same lime to-day the charier board grant-

!ed articles of corporation to the Kansas Co-

I operative Grain and Flour Company, with a capital

! stock of $100,000. This is a company composed of

! the millers of the Stute. Its object Is to combine

! In the purchase of wheat and the sale of. flour, for

i the purpose of getting the largest possible ratios,

i The wo combines are expected to have trouble
over trie sale of the new wheat crop.

7//-///.v// 7V/--//7" Scheme Secret Until

After Elections.
r!sy Tim Associated Press.)

London. May 2s.— On the motion boinp mad.- for

the Whitsuntide adjournment of the House of Com-

mons Sir Sharks L»i!ke (Advanced Liberal) t-.-day

raised a discussion on the fiscal views recently

mandated 1 by the Colonial Secretary. Mr. Cham-

l.« rlain Tht House was crowded, and th<3 United
States Chare* dAffains. Mr. White, and other
foreign representatives were present. Sir Charles

rr.a:rtainc<l that Mr. Chamt^r!ain had sujTS™te<i a
re-.olutlon.Try chansre in the government's policy

which n opposed to all the traditions and to the

opinions of an overwhelming majority in I'.-irlia-
mpnt Ho considered that while the policy of the

«rov*rnaie«t as .......... Colonial Coa-

Xeretfce was dar.ger.ous. it fell far short of the
jx)ii<-ynow supKested.

The. premier, Mr.Balfour, prefaced his rei>!y with

the remark that Sir Charles Dllke had attempted

to make mischief between the Colonial Secretary

end himself, but any such attempt would fail. He

•\u25a0intended that after the resolution of the Colonial
Cf,:.?*-ren<-e Mr. Chamberlain was bound to raise
the jtuhjen of preferential trade for public discus-
Bion. Mr. Ball deprecated "wavine the ragged,

ir.oth-eatrn flags of either the protectionist or the
f:*-* trade Fide in the controversy, now as far re-
rr.ovfVi as the poles from the controversy of half a
century ago."

The Premier then proceeded to argue that the
Wid^ncy was to raise a tariff wall against British

«oods. Great Britain, he said, must become more
end more dependent on foreign countries for iood.
*nd. owing to exterior tariff*. would find herself
compelled to dispose of her expel t» on onerous
term*, resulting in an enormous loss to the com-
munity. He therefore urged that the time had come
when it j-hould be publicly discussed whether the
doctrine that revenue was never to be raised except

for purposes of expenditure must not be abandoned.

The Premier declared :here was no contradiction
between the views »if Mr. Chamberlain and his own.
1 i? he defended the right of any minister to free-
Cf.m of speech. This fiscal question required th*>
roo«t careful examination. He was rot certain that
the scheme was practicable, hut. unless mom
c :n«ne »a* devised the empire could not advance.

DANGER INrOHEIGN TAHIFFS.
At p'eseui <;reat Britain was the only free trade

country In the world. If the prevailing tendency
continued, the tin* must come when the only neu-
tra! markets wheie ehe <oul<l dispose of her ex-
ports would be her own protectorates, her own

WAITINGFOR A MANDATE

Kochester Manufacturers Turn on Unions-
Conspiracy Charged.

Ro hester. May 28. Application « as made to

justice < 3 iy tw the arrest of
. of con-

spiracy. This Is th?
' • ;: -

Manufact-

urers' AFs- latloi a» \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 unions. In the

,-U it is Eel forth that a labor union has

spired to Injure the business of th<

Door and Blind Company. The com-

plainants say that the members of the union

have Intim
" orking In the factory

has posted circulars
declaring the fact \u25a0\u25a0 v -unfair to union labors

Warrants • for the arresi of John H

Curran Ernest C. O*Corr and Gteorge J. Porter

c Chadzey said he would issu^ the warrants

WESTERN FARMERS COMBINE

•CHICAGO LIMITED."
V.» Pennsylvania Railroad. leaves New-York i.X>
V m.. arrive* Chicago 4X» p. m.—Advt.
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